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Oxford Arts Group

Night - a performance for piano and light

Informar a um amigo Compartilhar

Segunda-feira, 9 de Março de 2015
19:00

Oxford Brookes Drama Studio
Headington Hill Campus, Oxford OX3 OBP (mapa)

Meet at the studio or make arrangements for transport via comments box

A tale of a journey of contemplation and dreams through the night, told by piano music and
light design.

Quer ir?

Entrar e RSVP

6 irão

20 não irão (Ver todos)
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Késia Decote has been developing a rich and diverse career, as piano soloist, chamber music
instrumentalist, contemporary music interpreter and as a musician in theatre productions. As
a soloist, Késia has performed solo piano recitals to great acclaim in cities including Rio de
Janeiro, Belo Horizonte, Vila Velha and São Paulo (Brazil) and Oxford. 

Russell Anderson is a theatre practitioner and researcher: Managing and Artistic Director of
Re:Conception Theatre, and research student at Oxford Brookes University, conducting a
practice-based PhD developing a methodology to produce audience-controlled narratives in
theatre. 
He works as Drama Technician and an Associate Lecturer at Oxford Brookes. 

In Késia's own words:

It is my pleasure to let you know about ‘night’, a project that I have been sketching for a long
time, and finally now I am ready to perform it, with the amazing collaboration of Russell
Anderson on lights. I am looking forward to sharing this moment with you!

Please email Késia on [masked] to reserve your seats in advance. 

Seats are limited so please don't delay!

Monday 9th March 2015, 7:00 pm 

Tuesday 10th March 2015, 8:30 pm

Oxford Brookes Drama Studio 

Headington Hill campus, OX3 0BP

Free admission

Parking is available at the venue. If anybody can offer a lift, please make
arrangements via the comments thread. I'm happy to transport three people on
either date.

Entre ou faça login para comentar.

Rosa
... the description of the Drama Studio - no frills so the audience can concentrate
on the entertainment
Há 3 dias

Neil
Ah yes, I've been inside before. It's not quite as claustrophobic as the description
suggests :)
Há 3 dias

Rosa
Hi Neil, locate you in the 'plain black box' on Tuesday evening, Rosa
Há 3 dias

Neil
Sounds rather terminal?!? :)
Há 3 dias

Rosa
Hi Neil

Késia has informed me there are no tickets available for Monday evening so I'll go
on Tuesday instead.
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Thanks
Rosa

1 ! Há 4 dias

Exibir todas as 4 respostas

Maria
Seems I was lucky then or perhaps it was cos I emailed in Portuguese? :)

1 ! Há 4 dias

Ruben
I will meet you on Monday then, Maria :)

1 ! Há 3 dias

Ruben
This sounds great! I have already reserved my seat for Monday. See you there!
Há 4 dias

Maria
What a find Neil! :)

1 ! Há 5 dias

Neil
Do you need a lift, or will you be there already!? :)

1 ! Há 5 dias

Maria
Thanks for the offer Neil, I will go straight from work - just a 10min walk from
Marston Road :)

1 ! Há 4 dias

Guadalupe Gutierrez C.
How I can get the tickets?
1/Mar/2015 20:29:06

Neil
Please email Késia on [masked] to reserve your seats in advance.
1/Mar/2015 20:33:05
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